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Abstract: With the general objective of optimizing internal nutrient recycling, circular multitrophic
food production systems, e.g., combining fish, plant, and insect larvae production, rely on the quality
and composition of sustainable nutritional inputs. Therefore, differences in dissolved and solid
nutrient excretion patterns produced by Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) reared in recirculating
aquaculture systems (RAS) with 5% daily water exchange and fed black soldier fly meal (BSFM),
poultry by-product meal (PM), poultry blood meal (PBM) and fish meal (FM) as single protein sources
were investigated to evaluate the potential for creating specific fish meal-free diets. Fish fed the
FM and PM diet showed the significantly best (p < 0.05) and among each other similar (p > 0.05)
growth performance (specific growth rate (SGR): 2.12 ± 0.04/2.05 ± 0.11; feed conversion ratio
(FCR): 0.86 ± 0.03/0.92 ± 0.01), whereas the PBM diet caused significantly reduced performance
(SGR: 1.30 ± 0.02; FCR: 1.79 ± 0.05) in comparison to the FM/PM diet as well as the BSF diet (SGR:
1.76 ± 0.07; FCR: 1.11 ± 0.05). The FM and PM diet resulted in a faster increase and significantly
higher dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus levels, while the BSF diet caused faster accumulation
and significantly elevated levels of dissolved potassium, magnesium, and copper. The PBM diet
resulted in the feces with the significantly highest nutrient density (gross energy, crude protein, and
amino acids) but overall much lower dissolved nutrient levels in the water. Results are discussed
with regard to implications for developing circular multitrophic food production systems.
Keywords: aquaponics; circular multitrophic food production systems; circular bioeconomy; fish
meal replacement; nutrient excretion; nutrient recycling; waste valorization
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1. Introduction
Due to its rapid growth throughout the last decades and the associated challenges
of achieving sustainability, the aquaculture industry increasingly had and has to focus
on more responsible resource use and the reduction in environmental and ecological impacts [1–5]. With respect to feed formulations, efforts are ongoing to create more digestible,
species-specific diets with high nutrient density to improve fish performance, foster effective nutrient use, and reduce solid and dissolved aquaculture waste production [6–8].
At the same time, the inclusion of valuable and finite marine resources in aquaculture
feeds has continuously been reduced by replacing them with terrestrial plant and animal sources [2,9–12]. Recently, Colombo and Turchini [13] presented their vision of an
“aquafeed 3.0”, which focuses on the use of promising ingredients made available through
the recycling of nutrients. Following the principles of the bio-based economy and the
circular bioeconomy, organic resources and biogenic wastes should be assigned to the most
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valuable use case with energy, heat, and fuels representing the least desirable, whereas the
constant cascading and upcycling of such nutrient-rich resources into value-added products
such as feeds or eventually even food is preferential [14–16]. From the perspective of the
aquaculture industry, there are essentially two broad source streams through which such
more sustainable aquafeeds could be realized. The first stream comprises feed ingredients
upcycled from sector external sources such as terrestrial meat processing by-products, especially from poultry [17–20], insect larvae grown on biowastes [21–25], fisheries and seafood
processing by-products [26–28], or single-celled organisms using waste streams [29–31].
The second stream encompasses feed ingredients upcycled from sector internal sources.
Aquaculture slaughter waste could play an important role in the future [32,33] and, potentially, the recycling of nutrients from sludge into aquafeed ingredients through insect
larvae [34], polychaetes [35,36], or vermicomposting [37,38] may present avenues toward
more sustainable aquafeeds.
In addition to the above, the aquaculture industry also attempts to find solutions for
more sustainable production forms that adopt principles of circularity. Land-based (indoor)
recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS) enable intensive production under controlled
conditions with drastically reduced water consumption compared to traditional production
forms [39,40]. They further allow the effective collection and subsequent valorization of
aquaculture sludge, currently through biogas production or application as agricultural
fertilizer [41,42]. The natural extension of RAS is represented by aquaponic systems [43–45],
which make use of the dissolved nutrients accumulated in the recirculating water of RAS
through hydroponic plant production by permanent or on-demand coupling of RAS and
hydroponic units [46]. In aquaponics, however, one of the challenges is that commonly
available commercial fish feeds by themselves mostly do not provide ideal nutrient profiles
required for plant growth [47,48]. Macronutrients such as phosphorus (P), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), and sulfur (S), as well as micronutrients such as iron (Fe), manganese (Mn),
zinc (Zn), boron (B), and copper (Cu) often accumulate insufficiently or in inappropriate
ratios in the production water [44,49–51].
The integration of recirculating aquaculture, aquaponics [43], and insect larvae as
promising biowaste converters [21,23] into circular tri-trophic agricultural production systems that specifically combine fish, plant and insect larvae production [52] could present an
avenue for maximizing the recycling of nutrients, water and energy and thereby minimizing waste. Hence, the objective of this study is to unite the above concept with the vision
of marine resource independent aquafeeds by investigating specific fish meal-free diets
using sustainable, readily available, and cheap protein sources as a basis for the interdependently united production of fish, plants, and insects. For this purpose, experimental diets
based on black soldier fly larvae meal (BSFM) and by-products from the poultry industry
(poultry by-product meal (PM), poultry blood meal (PBM), poultry fat) were formulated as
fishmeal-devoid, single protein source diets, and compared to a fish meal-based diet in a
RAS feeding trial with Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus). BSFM was chosen as a resource
due to its generally suitable nature as a protein source in aquafeeds [53–56], its potentially
integral role as an agent and product of sustainable biowaste valorization [21,23,52,57].
Poultry by-products, also widely accepted as valuable ingredients in commercial fish
feeds [17,18,58–60], were selected due to their wide availability [61], their status as waste
or by-product, and their comparably low cost.
Along these lines, the main research objectives are (1) determination of fish performance when entirely replacing fish meal with the stated raw materials as the sole main
protein source in the diet; (2) comparison of dissolved nutrient excretion patterns in low
water exchange RAS in order to evaluate the potential for creating specialized aquaponic
feeds using these protein sources; (3) evaluation of the produced quantity and nutritional
quality of the collected fish feces with regard to their potential as a feed resource for insect
larvae such as black soldier fly larvae, which can be reintroduced into fish feeds. Results
are discussed and interpreted with respect to their implications in the context of combined
fish, plant, and insect production in circular multitrophic systems.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design
2.1.1. Experimental Diets
Four experimental diets (FM, BSF, PBM, PM) were formulated to be isonitrogenous
(40% crude protein) and isocaloric (20 MJ/kg) with a crude fat content of 12%. The diets
featured fish meal (FM—positive control), black soldier fly larvae meal (BSFM), poultry
blood meal (PBM), and poultry by-product meal (PM) as the single main protein source,
respectively. The inclusion levels of corn meal (11%), fish oil (3%), dicalcium phosphate
(1.2%), and a vitamin/mineral premix (1%) were kept equal between all four diets. The
inclusion levels of the main protein source (37.2–61.6%), wheat bran (19.9–39.4%), and
poultry fat (1.4–7.2%) were adjusted between diets to reach the isonitrogenous and isocaloric
objective. Diets were formulated and extruded at SPAROS I&D, Olhão, Portugal, (SPAROS)
and shipped to the Leibniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) in
Berlin, Germany, in February of 2021, where they were stored at −20 ◦ C until use. Diet
formulation and proximate composition, as well as amino acid and mineral composition,
are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1. Experimental diet formulation, ingredients cost, and proximate composition.
Ingredient Composition (% Incorporation)
1

Fish meal
Black soldier fly larvae meal 2
Poultry blood meal 3
Poultry meal 4
Wheat bran 5
Corn meal 6
Vitamin and mineral premix 7
Dicalcium phosphate (DCP) 8
Fish oil 9
Poultry fat 10
Total
Ingredient cost (€/kg) 11

Experimental Diets
FM

BSF

PBM

PM

51.0
29.8
11.0
1.0
1.2
3.0
3.0
100.0
1.11

61.6
19.9
11.0
1.0
1.2
3.0
2.3
100.0
1.99

37.2
39.4
11.0
1.0
1.2
3.0
7.2
100.0
0.72

56.4
26.0
11.0
1.0
1.2
3.0
1.4
100.0
0.72

91.90 ± 0.10
40.30 ± 0.40
11.55 ± 0.15
2.85 ± 0.05
11.65 ± 0.05
12.05 ± 0.45
25.55 ± 0.05
18.48 ± 0.03
21.81 ± 0.03

92.30 ± 0.10
40.35 ± 0.05
11.10 ± 0.20
8.05 ± 0.15
8.25 ± 0.05
12.65 ± 0.25
24.55 ± 0.55
18.14 ± 0.00
22.25 ± 0.03

91.60 ± 0.10
40.90 ± 0.10
11.60 ± 0.10
4.20 ± 0.00
4.35 ± 0.05
13.45 ± 0.05
30.55 ± 0.35
19.49 ± 0.00
20.98 ± 0.05

93.05 ± 0.15
43.70 ± 0.10
11.85 ± 0.25
3.10 ± 0.00
10.85 ± 0.05
9.00 ± 1.00
23.55 ± 0.45
19.05 ± 0.05
22.93 ± 0.00

Proximate composition (%—as fed) 12
Dry matter (DM)
Crude protein (N × 6.25) (CP)
Crude fat (CF)
Crude fiber (CFB)
Ash
Starch
Nitrogen-free extract (NFE) 13
Gross energy (GE) (MJ/kg) 14
P/E ratio (g protein/MJ GE)
1

Super Prime: 66.3% CP, 11.5% CF, Pesquera Diamante, Peru. 2 Protein X (defatted Hermetia illucens meal): 58%
CP, 9% CF, Protix B.V., The Netherlands. 3 Poultry blood meal: 89% CP, 0.47% CF, SONAC, The Netherlands.
4 Poultry meal 65: 65% CP, 12% CF, SAVINOR UTS, Portugal. 5 Wheat bran: 14.8% CP, 4.7% CF, Ribeiro e Sousa
Lda, Portugal. 6 Corn meal: 8.6% CP; 4.3% CF, Casa Lanchinha, Portugal. 7 PREMIX Lda, Portugal. 8 DCP: 16.8%
P, 20.9% Ca, PREMIX Lda, Portugal. 9 Sopropêche, France. 10 SAVINOR UTS, Portugal. 11 As acquired by SPAROS
I&D. 12 Analyzed in duplicate; percentages given on as-fed basis; values represent means ± standard deviations.
13 NFE = 100% − (% CP + % CF + % CFB + % ash + % moisture). 14 Calculated using the factors 17.15, 23.64,
39.54 MJ/kg for NFE (carbohydrates), CP and CF, respectively [62].
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Table 2. Diet amino acid composition, mineral composition, and published requirements of young
Nile tilapia adapted from [63–66].
Experimental Diets
FM

BSF

PBM

Requirements
PM

Essential amino acids (EAAs) (%—as fed)
Arginine (Arg)
Histidine (His)
Isoleucine (Ile)
Leucine (Leu)
Lysine (Lys)
Methionine (Met)
Phenylalanine (Phe)
Threonine (Thr)
Tryptophan (Trp)
Valine (Val)
Met + Cys
Phe + Tyr
Sum EAAs

2.48
1.24
1.79
3.20
3.11
1.10
1.71
1.75
0.51
1.86
1.53
2.92
18.75

1.88
1.18
1.59
2.52
1.91
0.53
1.43
1.47
0.53
1.89
0.85
3.06
14.93

2.32
2.07
1.71
4.24
3.22
0.53
2.43
1.96
0.77
2.29
1.09
3.42
21.54

3.07
0.99
1.60
2.96
2.51
0.78
1.67
1.63
0.37
1.71
1.26
2.85
17.29

2.70
0.43
2.65
1.98
1.61
3.58
5.85
1.21
20.01

2.64
0.32
2.12
2.39
1.57
3.10
4.78
1.63
18.55

2.97
0.56
1.70
1.81
1.76
3.45
4.75
0.99
17.99

2.92
0.48
4.66
3.02
1.79
3.29
5.99
1.18
23.33

[63]

[64]

1.95
0.54
0.88
1.50
1.56
1.45
0.37
1.18
0.99
1.57
11.99

1.36
0.47
0.89
1.33
1.59
0.65
1.01
1.64
0.25
0.96
10.15

[65]

[66]

7–7.5
9–10

9

0.5–0.59
0.085–0.16

0.6
-

2–3

-

0.02–0.03
-

0.02
0.01
0.0035

Non-essential amino acids (NEAAs) (%—as fed)
Alanine (Ala)
Cysteine (Cys)
Glycine (Gly)
Proline (Pro)
Serine (Ser)
Aspartic acid (Asp) + asparagine (Asn)
Glutamic acid (Glu) + glutamine (Gln)
Tyrosine (Tyr)
Sum NEAAs
Minerals (g/kg—as fed)
Ca
P
S
Mg
Fe
Na
K
Al
Zn
Mn
Cu

26.71
19.12
4.99
2.21
0.31
3.27
8.57
0.25
0.089
0.047
0.015

14.22
12.10
2.98
3.48
0.16
0.93
12.63
0.04
0.151
0.242
0.021

5.72
7.83
3.43
1.41
0.85
1.25
5.95
0.01
0.055
0.050
0.014

27.60
18.64
4.34
1.76
0.13
2.78
7.68
0.02
0.092
0.046
0.018

Ti (mg/kg)
Cr (mg/kg)
Ni (mg/kg)
Co (mg/kg)
Pb (mg/kg)
Cd (mg/kg)

8.96
3.44
1.15
0.72
0.54
0.61

1.40
1.95
0.56
0.13
0.07
0.47

0.48
2.19
0.46
0.18
0.66
0.07

0.91
3.62
0.70
0.77
0.11
0.09

2.1.2. Experimental System Setup
The experimental system consisted of 16 rectangular glass tanks (L × W × H: 100 × 50 ×
40 cm) with an operational water volume of 160 L each. Tanks were designed to represent
independent recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS). Each tank was divided into four
sections by perforated PVC boards (Figure 1): a fish rearing compartment (64 L), two fixedbed biofilter compartments (32 L each) equipped with a 10 cm thick filter sponge (1 × PPI
20 + 1 × PPI 30, Schaumstoff-Meister, Straelen, Germany) each and a moving-bed bioreactor
(MBBR) compartment (32 L) equipped with Hel-X biocarriers (HXF12KLL, Christian Stöhr,
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Marktrodach, Germany). Continuous water recirculation was achieved through the help of
an air lift transporting the water from the MBBR to the fish rearing compartment. The space
in front of the first filter sponge served as sedimentation and collection space for the fish
feces. Two air stones provided water aeration as well as the uplift for the biomedia in the
MBBR and an aquarium heater 8150 W, Hydor, Castelgomberto, Italy) was used to control
water temperature. Artificial lighting for 12 h a day was provided by timer-controlled 29 W
LED lamps (5500 K, LEDaquaristik, Hövelhof, Germany). The sides of the glass tanks were
entirely opaque black covered to minimize any external visual influence on the fish.

Figure 1. Individual RAS setup. A: fish rearing compartment; B: sedimentation chamber; C fixed-bed
biofilters (filter sponges); D: moving-bed biofilter; E: circular air stones; F: biomedia; G: aquarium
heater; H: stand pipe outlet to common pump sump; I: air lift.

To mature and synchronize the biofilters, tanks were stocked with a separate batch of
Nile tilapia one month before the start of the experiment, and fish were fed a standard diet
while running the system over a shared pump sump. One day before starting the trial, the
entire system was emptied, cleaned, and refilled with pre-heated tap water (26 ◦ C). From
this point, each tank was operated separately, i.e., water was only recirculated within the
individual tanks with the help of the air lifts. Physico-chemical water parameters were
recorded daily during the trial.
2.1.3. Experimental Fish
Mixed-sex Nile tilapia fry bred at the IGB were used for the experiment. Prior to being
introduced into the experimental tanks, the fish were reared in a flow-through system at
26 ◦ C, fed a standard tilapia diet, and were size-graded several times in the two months
leading up to the experiment in order to ensure homogeneity of sizes. Fish were not fed
for 48 h before transfer into experimental tanks. Thirty fish were randomly allocated to
each experimental tank. Initial body weight, total length, and biomass did not significantly
differ between treatments.
2.1.4. Experimental Procedure and Sampling
Each dietary treatment was replicated in four randomly defined tanks (n = 4), and
the total trial duration was 49 days. Fish were reared under a photoperiod regime of 12 h
light:12 h darkness. Dead fish were removed from the tanks, and mortality was recorded.
At the end of the experiment, fish were again weighed and measured individually.
From day two of the trial, fish were hand-fed twice per day. During the first week, the
daily feed ration per tank was continuously increased from 0% to 2.5% of the initial mean
biomass (day 1) of all 16 tanks in order to slowly adapt the fish to the new diets. At the end
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of the second and the fourth week, fish were batch weighed per tank, and the 2.5% daily
ration was adjusted to the increase in the mean biomass of all 16 tanks. In total, 509 g of
feed were administered per tank.
In order to resemble conditions in intensive RAS facilities, water exchange was set
at 5% (8 L) of the system volume per day by manually siphoning the water out of the
sedimentation chambers according to beforehand volumetrically defined tank markings
before the first feeding event. In order to not alter dissolved nutrient profiles in the system
water other than through the differing experimental feeds, no measures were taken to
stabilize the pH value as would otherwise be performed in normal RAS operation to
counteract metabolically induced water acidification. The removed water was replaced by
pre-heated (26 ◦ C) tap water. By siphoning the water from the tanks, all feces accumulating
in the sedimentation chamber was removed as well and filtered through 90 µm nylon
mesh (07-90/30, Sefar, Switzerland). Feces were collected daily and frozen at −80 ◦ C. Total
cumulative feces wet weight over the entire duration of the experiment was recorded per
tank.
Oxygen, pH, temperature (HQ40d, Hach Lange, Düsseldorf, Germany), and electrical
conductivity (pH/Cond 740i, WTW, Weilheim, Germany) were measured once daily before
feeding and water exchange in the rearing compartment of the tanks. The pH and oxygen
probes were calibrated weekly. Water samples for analysis of dissolved nutrients were
taken from the rearing compartment of each tank on a weekly basis starting from day 1 of
the trial, while, additionally, the exchange water (i.e., pre-heated tap water) was sampled
in the first, fourth, and last week. The trial was conducted at the IGB in Berlin, Germany,
from February until April 2021.
2.2. Sample Preparation and Chemical Analysis
2.2.1. Water Samples
Water samples (15 mL) were filtered (0.45 µm, Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany), fixed
with 150 µL 2M HCl. NH4 + -N, NO2 − -N, NO3 − -N, presented partly as total inorganic
nitrogen (TIN) throughout this paper, and PO4 -P (soluble reactive phosphorus—SRP) were
measured using continuous flow analysis (CFA) (FSR Seal High-Resolution AA3 chemical
analyzer, Seal Analytical, Norderstedt, Germany). B, Na, Mg, Si, S, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu,
and Zn were determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES) (iCAP 7400 ICP-OES, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Voltam, MA, USA) [67].
2.2.2. Diets and Feces
Experimental diets and feces were analyzed for proximate composition, i.e., dry matter
(DM), crude protein (CP), crude fat (CF), crude fiber (CFB), starch, ash, and essential and
non-essential amino acid composition at the accredited laboratory SGS Analytics Germany
(Augsburg, Germany) according to official standard methods [68–71]. For the proximate
composition of the feed, the Kjeldahl method [69] was used to determine CP content, while
the CP content of the feces was determined with the Dumas method [68]. For CP recovery
calculations, feed CP content was further also determined with the Dumas method.
Diets and feces were further analyzed for mineral composition. Prior to analysis,
samples were freeze-dried, homogenized in a mortar under liquid nitrogen, and there-after
again freeze-dried until a constant weight was achieved. For elemental analysis, 150 mg of
dry sample were first microwave-digested in aqua regia according to DIN EN 16174 [72]
with a ratio of HCL to HNO3 of 1:3 and were then analyzed for B, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K,
Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Zn according to DIN EN ISO 11885 [67] by inductively coupled plasma
optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) (iCAP 7400 ICP-OES, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Voltam, MA, USA).
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2.3. Calculations
2.3.1. Proximate Composition
Nitrogen-free extract (NFE), gross energy (GE), and protein-to-energy ratio (P/E ratio)
of the diets as well as the feces were calculated according to the analytically determined
proximate components. The specific calculations are given as footnotes under the respective
tables.
2.3.2. Fish Performance Indices
Fish performance indices considered included body weight gain (BWG), total length
gain (TLG), feed conversion ratio (FCR), specific growth rate (SGR), condition factor (CF),
protein efficiency ratio (PER), and thermal growth coefficient (TGC). To adjust for the
distorting effect of mortality between tanks, FCR and PER were calculated on the basis
of the average total amount of feed each individual remaining at the end of the trial has
received, i.e., the sum of the average daily individual feed ration. The specific calculations
are given as footnotes under the respective table.
2.3.3. Recovery of Dry Matter, Macronutrients, and Energy through Feces Collection
Recovery of DM, macronutrients (proximate components), and GE through the feces is
expressed as the percentage of the respective component recovered in the feces throughout
the duration of the entire trial. This is further expressed as recovery per kg of feed (as fed).
2.3.4. Feed Costs
Ingredient costs are based solely on the ingredient prices paid by SPAROS and thus
exclude production, shipping, handling, and any other transaction costs. It should be noted
that these prices may not be an accurate reflection of actual raw material prices of large
volume orders. With this said, feed ingredient costs are calculated as € per kg of body
weight gain.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Differences in the means
between treatments were determined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by a Bonferroni post-hoc test for multiple comparisons or, in case of a significant Leven’s
test, a Games–Howell post-hoc test. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. All statistical
analyses were performed using IBM SPSS.
3. Results
3.1. Feed—Amino Acid and Mineral Composition
Results for the amino acid composition as well as the mineral composition of the
experimental diets are compiled in Table 2 and compared to requirements from the literature.
Most notably, methionine content was below the requirement for young Nile tilapia in the
BSF and the PBM diet, and similarly, the sum of methionine and cysteine was close to or
below the cited requirement for these two diets. Furthermore, the BSF diet showed perhaps
a slight insufficiency in threonine, while tryptophan content in the PM diet barely met the
requirement. The content of all other essential amino acids (EAAs) was in the range of or
exceeded the values stated in the references used [63,64].
In terms of mineral content, the PBM diet had Ca (5.7 g/kg) and P levels (7.8 g/kg)
substantially below published requirements, while Fe content (0.85 g/kg) was considerably
higher compared to all other diets. The BSF diet distinguished itself by notably higher K
(12.6 g/kg), Mg (3.5 g/kg), Zn (0.15 g/kg), and Mn levels (0.24 g/kg), as well as slightly
higher Cu levels (0.02 g/kg) compared to the other three diets, while Na content was highest
in the FM (3.3 g/kg) and PM diet (2.8 g/kg). Metal content was in general comparably
high in the FM diet, especially with regard to Al (0.25 g/kg), Ti (9 mg/kg), Ni (1.2 mg/kg),
and Cd (0.61 mg/kg).
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3.2. Fish Rearing and Performance
The daily system water exchange rate of 5% equated to a water exchange of 574 L/kg
feed/day at the end of the trial (Table 3). Rearing conditions within and between all treatments were homogeneous within practically achievable limits and well within a satisfactory
range for rearing tilapia. However, while temperature and oxygen concentration remained
consistent over the entire experiment, the pH decreased, whereas conductivity increased
for all treatments. Neither ammonium nor nitrite reached concerning levels in any of the
treatments.
Table 3. Experimental rearing conditions.

1

O2 (mg/L)
Temperature (◦ C) 1
pH 1
Conductivity (µS/cm) 1
Water exchange (%/d)
Final water exchange (L/kg feed/d)
NH4 + -N (mg/L) 2
NO2 - -N (mg/L) 2

FM

BSF

PBM

PM

7.42 ± 0.32
26.6 ± 1
7.86 ± 0.31
995 ± 70
5.0
574
0.22 ± 0.11
<0.05

7.25 ± 0.32
26.6 ± 0.8
7.90 ± 0.23
1006 ± 76
5.0
574
0.25 ± 0.12
<0.05

7.46 ± 0.29
26.6 ± 0.7
8.09 ± 0.12
965 ± 51
5.0
574
0.20 ± 0.10
<0.05

7.29 ± 0.32
26.7 ± 0.8
7.67 ± 0.49
1005 ± 78
5.0
574
0.21 ± 0.11
<0.05

Values represent means ± standard deviations; n = 4. 1 Measured once daily before water exchange and feeding
(n = 196). 2 Sampled once weekly before water exchange and feeding (n = 32).

From the start, fish vigorously consumed the experimental diets, and diligent handfeeding ensured all feed was ingested and none entered the adjacent sedimentation chamber.
Initial body weight, initial total length, initial biomass as well as survival and condition
factor did not significantly differ between diet groups (Table 4). Final body weight and final
total length, body weight gain (BWG), and total length gain (LG), as well as thermal growth
coefficient (TGC), were highest for fish fed the FM and PM diet and did not significantly
differ between these two groups, whereas fish fed the BSF diet showed significantly lower
values for these measures compared to the above groups. The lowest values were observed
for fish fed the PBM diet, significantly differing from all other diets with respect to the above
measures. No difference was found for the final biomass between FM, BSF, and PM, whereas
PBM showed a significantly lower final biomass than all other diets. As feed amounts were
kept equal between treatments and PBM fed fish exhibited the slowest growth rates, this is
inversely reflected by fish of this treatment having received the significantly highest mean
daily ration (MDR) as a percentage of biomass compared to fish from FM, BSF, and PM
treatments, which, among each other, showed no significant difference.
On an as-fed as well as DM basis, non-significantly different feed conversion ratios of
0.86/0.79 and 0.92/0.86 were observed for the FM and PM diet, respectively, whereas the
BSF diet resulted in significantly higher FCRs (1.11/1.03). FCRs observed for the PBM diet
(1.79/1.64) were considerably and significantly higher compared to all other treatments.
Similarly, SGR was highest and not significantly different for fish fed the FM and PM diets,
whereas fish fed the PBM diet showed the significantly lowest SGR and fish fed the BSF
diet taking up middle ground with a significantly lower SGR compared to fish fed the
FM/PM diet and a significantly higher SGR than fish fed the PBM diet. Regarding PER,
all diets differed significantly with FM resulting in the highest PER followed by PM, BSF,
and PBM in that order. Finally, feed ingredient costs, expressed as € per kg of body weight
gain, also differed significantly between all diets with PM showing the lowest cost (0.67 €)
followed by FM (0.96 €), PBM (1.29 €), and lastly, BSF with the highest cost (2.21 €).
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Table 4. Fish performance indices and feed costs.
Fish Performance
FM

BSF
a

PBM
a

PM

Survival (%)
Initial body weight (g) C
Final body weight (g) B
BWG (g) 1A
Initial total length (cm) C
Final total length (cm) C
LG (cm) 2A
Initial biomass (g) A
Final biomass (g) A
Feed administered (g—as is)
MDR (% biomass/d) 3D
FCR (as fed) 4A
FCR (DM basis) 4A
SGR 5A
CF 6B
PER 7A
TGC 8A

82.5 ± 11.0
11.30 ± 1.36 a
31.81 ± 4.48 a
20.61 ± 0.76 a
8.60 ± 0.37 a
12.31 ± 0.76 a
3.73 ± 0.14 a
339 ± 8 a
787 ± 86 a
509
1.85 ± 0.49 b
0.86 ± 0.03 c
0.79 ± 0.03 c
2.12 ± 0.04 a
1.70 ± 0.12 a
2.88 ± 0.12 a
0.62 ± 0.01 a

93.3 ± 4.7
11.24 ± 1.27 a
26.67 ± 3.77 b
15.44 ± 0.69 b
8.60 ± 0.35 a
11.60 ± 0.72 b
3.01 ± 0.13 b
337 ± 9 a
747 ± 33 a
509
1.95 ± 0.52 b
1.11 ± 0.05 b
1.03 ± 0.05 b
1.76 ± 0.07 b
1.71 ± 0.14 a
2.23 ± 0.10 c
0.50 ± 0.02 b

85.0 ± 3.3
11.15 ± 1.23 a
21.10 ± 2.87 c
9.96 ± 0.24 c
8.58 ± 0.33 a
10.72 ± 0.62 c
2.14 ± 0.07 c
334 ± 4 a
538 ± 17 b
509
2.35 ± 0.65 a
1.79 ± 0.05 a
1.64 ± 0.05 a
1.30 ± 0.02 c
1.70 ± 0.12 a
1.37 ± 0.04 d
0.36 ± 0.01 c

83.3 ± 9.4 a
11.36 ± 1.41 a
30.88 ± 4.53 a
19.65 ± 1.68 a
8.64 ± 0.35 a
12.19 ± 0.80 a
3.57 ± 0.22 a
341 ± 1 a
772 ± 55 a
509
1.88 ± 0.50 b
0.92 ± 0.01 c
0.86 ± 0.01 c
2.05 ± 0.11 a
1.70 ± 0.14 a
2.47 ± 0.03 b
0.60 ± 0.04 a

Feed ingredient cost (€/kg body
weight gain) a

0.96 ± 0.04 c

2.21 ± 0.10 a

1.29 ± 0.04 b

0.67 ± 0.01 d

A

a

Values represent means ± standard deviations; means in rows with different superscript letters are significantly
different (p < 0.05). A n = 4; B n = 99–120; C n = 120; D n = 196. 1 BWG—mean body weight gain (g) = final
mean body weight (g) − initial mean body weight (g). 2 LG—body length gain (cm) = final mean body length
(cm)—initial mean body length (cm). 3 MDR—mean daily ration (%/d) = Sum(ri × 100)/trial duration (days);
where i = day of trial (1–49) such that ri = ration (g)/biomass (g) of day i. 4 FCR—feed conversion ration =
total feed fed per individual (g as fed or DM)/[final mean body weight (g)—initial mean body weight (g)].
5 SGR—specific growth rate = [[ln(final mean body weight(g))—ln(initial mean body weight (g))]/trial duration
(days)]] × 100. 6 CF—condition factor = (body weight (g)/total length (cm)3 ) × 100. 7 PER—protein efficiency
ratio = (mean individual body weight gain (g)/CP fed per individual (g)). 8 TGC—thermal growth coefficient =
1000 × (final body weight (g) 1/3 —initial body weight (g) 1/3 ) × (trial duration (days) × average temperature
(◦ C)) [73].

3.3. Water—Dissolved Nutrient Excretion Patterns
3.3.1. Macronutrients
Throughout the entire trial, TIN, SRP, and K concentrations in the RAS water showed
fairly consistent upward trends for all diets (Figure 2). For TIN and SRP, the PBM diet
clearly resulted in a slower accumulation rate, with mean concentrations being significantly
lower at the end of the trial (TIN: 33.8 mg/L; SRP: 1.1 mg/L) compared to the other dietary
treatments. On the other hand, mean TIN and SRP concentrations were consistently highest
for the PM diet. In weeks 4–7, TIN concentration for the PM diet was significantly higher
compared to the other diets. In the final week, the mean TIN concentration of the PM diet
was still highest (60.2 mg/L); however, the difference was non-significant compared to the
BSF diet with the next lower mean TIN concentration (54.6 mg/L). BSF (54.6 mg/L) and
FM (51.9 mg/L) did not show notable differences among each other in the accumulation of
TIN. With the exception of weeks 4 and 5, in which differences were significant, mean SRP
concentration otherwise remained non-significantly higher for the PM diet in comparison
to the FM diet. From week 2 onward, SRP concentration was significantly lower for the BSF
diet compared to the FM and PM diet, with mean concentrations of 3.0, 4.3, and 4.7 mg/L
at the end of the trial, respectively.
Notably, levels of Mg and especially K increased more swiftly for the BSF diet, with
mean concentrations being consistently and significantly higher in comparison to the other
diets, reaching 18.3 mg/L Mg and 22.9 mg/L K at the end of the trial. Even though partly
significant, differences for Mg and K between the FM, PM, and PBM diets appeared minor,
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reaching 15.9, 15.0, and 13.9 mg/L Mg and 16.1, 16.1, 15.5 mg/L K at the end of the trial,
respectively.
Ca and S did not accumulate in the RAS water for any of the diets, and, considering
the entire length of the trial, no meaningful differences between the diets were detected.
Taking the measurements for the tap water into account, Ca and S concentrations in the
system waters appear to be closely linked to concentrations in the exchange water, although
being slightly higher.

Figure 2. Dissolved plant macronutrients in RAS water. Error bars represent standard deviations;
different letters in each column of the tables below the graphs indicate a significant difference between
groups (p < 0.05); n = 4.
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3.3.2. Micronutrients
Over the course of the trial, the concentrations of B, Fe, Na, Mn, and Zn did not
show an accumulative trend up and above tap water concentrations (Figure 3). Although
for Fe and Mn differences in mean concentrations were entirely non-significant between
dietary treatments, the FM and PM diets did show significantly, yet in absolute terms
marginally, higher Na concentrations compared to BSF and PBM during the last two
weeks of the trial with final levels reaching 54.8 and 54.3 mg/L compared to 50.8 and
51.9 mg/L. Closely following exchange water concentrations, even though occasionally
showing significant differences between the diets during the second half of the trial, no
clearly discernible patterns emerged with respect to B concentrations. Even though Zn
showed an upward trend over time for all diets except the PBM diet and the PM and BSF
diet reached significantly higher concentrations compared to the PBM and FM diet, overall
concentrations also remained at or below tap water values.

Figure 3. Dissolved micronutrients in RAS water. Error bars represent standard deviations; different
letters in each column of the tables below the graphs indicate a significant difference between groups
(p < 0.05); n = 4.
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Similar to the other micronutrients, Cu levels for the FM, PBM, and PM diet closely
followed tap water concentrations and were consistently at or below those levels. However,
the BSF diet showed levels higher than in the tap water throughout as well as a noticeably
faster increase in Cu concentration with differences being consistently significant from
week 2 onward compared to the other diets, finally reaching 0.027 mg/L versus 0.018 mg/L
(FM), 0.014 mg/L (PBM), and 0.017 mg/L (PM).
3.4. Feces—Solid Nutrient Excretion Patterns
3.4.1. Proximate Composition and Nutrient Recovery
In terms of proximate composition (Table 5), the results generally show that the feces
produced by fish fed the FM and the PM diet were similar to each other on a dry matter basis
and, in fact, do not show significant differences regarding any of the proximate components
(CP: FM—15.4%/PM—17.2%; CF: FM—2.9%/PM—3.1%; CFB: FM—14.8%/PM—14.3%;
ash: FM—21.8%/PM—21.4%; starch: FM—1.5%/PM—1.5%; NFE: FM—45.2%/PM—44%;
GE: FM—12.5 MJ/kg/PM—12.8 MJ/kg; P/E ratio: FM—12.3/PM—13.4). Furthermore,
the FM and PM feces had the lowest CP content and P/E ratio while having the highest
ash and NFE content, the differences each being significant compared to the BSF and PBM
feces.
On the other hand, the PBM feces had the highest CP content (53.4%), GE content
(18.2 MJ/kg), and P/E ratio (29.4), whereas it is CFB (11.1%) and ash content (6.2%) were
the lowest, all differences being significant compared to the other three feces types. The
BSF feces took up middle ground with regard to CP content (26.6%), ash (10.5%), and
P/E ratio (22.4), however, exhibited a significantly higher CFB (33.9%) and starch content
(2.5%) compared to all other feces. A low percentage of DM was made up of starch also
for FM (1.5%), PBM (1.7%), and PM (1.5%), with differences being non-significant, as well
as CF, again with differences being non-significant between FM (2.9%), BSF (2.8%), PBM
(2.4%), and PM (3.1%). Finally, the NFE content between the BSF (26.3%) and PBM feces
(26.9%) did not show a significant difference but was considerably and significantly lower
compared to the other two feces types (FM—45.2%/PM—44%).
Collecting the feces daily throughout the entire trial resulted in a non-significantly
different total DM recovery for the FM diet (82.6 g), the BSF diet (78.6 g), and the PM diet
(85.2 g), whereas the PBM diet resulted in a significantly and substantially higher DM
recovery of 158 g (Table 6 and Figure 4). Similar to the entirely non-significant differences
in proximate composition between the FM and PM feces alluded to in the preceding
paragraph, also the recovery values of DM, nutrients, and energy, either expressed as a
percentage of the total amount of the respective component fed throughout the trial (i.e.,
DM, GE, CP, CF, etc.) or expressed per kg of feed fed, were very close to each other with
differences almost completely non-significant. Only recovery of NFE as a percentage of
total NFE fed showed a significant, although minor, difference between the FM (28.6%) and
the PM feces (31.3%).
Compared to the FM and PM feces, the BSF feces also showed no significant differences
with respect to the percentage of DM, CF, starch, and GE recovered and similarly did not
show significant differences regarding DM, CF, and starch recovered per kg of feed versus
the above two feces types. However, significantly less GE energy recovery per kg of feed
was recorded for the BSF diet (1.8 MJ/kg) compared to the PM (2.1 MJ/kg) and PBM
diet (5.6 MJ/kg). The BSF diet accounted for the significantly lowest recovery of CFB
relative to CFB fed but for the highest CFB recovery per kg of feed fed. The BSF diet also
resulted in the significantly lowest NFE recovery per kg of feed and also a significantly
lower recovery of ash (19.6%/16.2 g/kg) compared to the FM (30.5%/35.5 g/kg) and PM
diet (33%/35.8 g/kg) while having a significantly higher CP recovery for both measures
(9.9%/41 g/kg) compared to these two diets (FM—6.0%; 24.9 g/kg/PM—6.5%; 28.8 g/kg).
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Table 5. Feces proximate, amino acid, and mineral composition (DM basis).

Proximate Composition (%)

Feces
FM

BSF

PBM

PM

c

15.35 ± 0.71
14.75 ± 0.33 b
2.90 ± 0.14 a
21.83 ± 1.80 a
1.50 ± 0.08 b
45.18 ± 2.08 a
12.52 ± 0.24 b
12.26 ± 0.70 c

b

26.58 ± 0.48
33.90 ± 1.04 a
2.78 ± 0.19 a
10.48 ± 0.64 b
2.50 ± 0.12 a
26.28 ± 1.74 b
11.89 ± 0.28 c
22.37 ± 0.88 b

53.43 ± 2.13
11.08 ± 0.73 c
2.40 ± 0.54 a
6.18 ± 0.30 c
1.70 ± 0.39 b
26.93 ± 1.89 b
18.20 ± 0.25 a
29.35 ± 0.86 a

17.23 ± 0.96 c
14.33 ± 0.45 b
3.05 ± 0.66 a
21.40 ± 0.38 a
1.50 ± 0.14 b
44.00 ± 1.13 a
12.82 ± 0.23 b
13.43 ± 0.73 c

Arginine (Arg)
Histidine (His)
Isoleucine (Ile)
Leucine (Leu)
Lysine (Lys)
Methionine (Met)
Phenylalanine (Phe)
Threonine (Thr)
Tryptophan (Trp)
Valine (Val)
Sum EAAs

0.57 ± 0.03 c
0.27 ± 0.01 c
0.44 ± 0.02 c
0.70 ± 0.02 d
0.42 ± 0.01 c
0.28 ± 0.02 b
0.52 ± 0.01 c
0.50 ± 0.02 d
0.13 ± 0.01 c
0.47 ± 0.02 c
4.29 ± 0.12 c

0.48 ± 0.03 d
0.60 ± 0.03 b
0.61 ± 0.01 b
0.93 ± 0.01 c
0.51 ± 0.02 b
0.19 ± 0.01 d
0.62 ± 0.05 bc
0.61 ± 0.01 c
0.18 ± 0.01 b
0.76 ± 0.01 b
5.47 ± 0.12 b

2.72 ± 0.12 a
3.05 ± 0.14 a
2.34 ± 0.14 a
6.36 ± 0.30 a
4.16 ± 0.22 a
0.64 ± 0.03 a
3.62 ± 0.12 a
2.78 ± 0.12 a
0.92 ± 0.05 a
3.25 ± 0.18 a
29.82 ± 1.34 a

0.90 ± 0.06 b
0.22 ± 0.05 c
0.66 ± 0.03 b
1.07 ± 0.04 b
0.55 ± 0.02 b
0.24 ± 0.01 c
0.73 ± 0.03 b
0.74 ± 0.03 b
0.13 ± 0.01 c
0.76 ± 0.04 b
6.00 ± 0.29 b

Alanine (Ala)
Cysteine (Cys)
Glycine (Gly)
Proline (Pro)
Serine (Ser)
Aspartic acid (Asp) + asparagine (Asn)
Glutamic acid (Glu) + glutamine (Gln)
Tyrosine (Tyr)
Sum NEAAs

0.82 ± 0.03 c
0.18 ± 0.00 c
1.14 ± 0.05 c
0.69 ± 0.04 d
0.49 ± 0.02 d
0.98 ± 0.03 c
1.10 ± 0.03 c
0.36 ± 0.01 c
5.74 ± 0.17 c

1.09 ± 0.03 b
0.18 ± 0.01 c
1.52 ± 0.05 b
0.85 ± 0.03 c
0.60 ± 0.03 c
0.93 ± 0.02 c
1.30 ± 0.05 c
6.45 ± 0.15 c

4.50 ± 0.20 a
0.79 ± 0.02 a
2.37 ± 0.10 a
2.32 ± 0.08 a
2.23 ± 0.09 a
4.74 ± 0.21 a
5.69 ± 0.30 a
1.03 ± 0.03 a
23.65 ± 1.00 a

1.13 ± 0.07 b
0.34 ± 0.01 b
1.69 ± 0.12 b
1.13 ± 0.05 b
0.75 ± 0.01 b
1.25 ± 0.05 b
1.65 ± 0.05 b
0.53 ± 0.03 b
8.46 ± 0.38 b

Ca
P
S
Mg
Fe
Na
K
Al
Zn
Mn
Cu

64.57 ± 2.63 a
28.96 ± 1.11 a
2.85 ± 0.08 b
2.58 ± 0.06 a
1.09 ± 0.09 b
1.00 ± 0.02 a
0.70 ± 0.01 a
0.70 ± 0.01 a
0.28 ± 0.02 b
0.16 ± 0.01 b
0.05 ± 0.00 a

24.98 ± 3.03 b
12.55 ± 1.17 b
2.46 ± 0.16 c
2.05 ± 0.29 b
0.53 ± 0.06 c
0.51 ± 0.08 b
0.68 ± 0.10 a
0.16 ± 0.02 b
0.45 ± 0.06 a
0.48 ± 0.07 a
0.06 ± 0.01 a

13.45 ± 1.31 c
9.43 ± 0.63 b
5.00 ± 0.37 a
1.34 ± 0.12 c
1.83 ± 0.25 a
0.36 ± 0.02 b
0.38 ± 0.02 b
0.04 ± 0.01 d
0.13 ± 0.01 c
0.08 ± 0.01 c
0.03 ± 0.00 b

65.96 ± 5.98 a
28.17 ± 2.32 a
2.95 ± 0.12 b
1.99 ± 0.17 b
0.50 ± 0.07 c
0.96 ± 0.08 a
0.56 ± 0.06 a
0.09 ± 0.01 c
0.32 ± 0.03 b
0.15 ± 0.01 bc
0.06 ± 0.01 a

Ti (mg/kg)
Cr (mg/kg)
Ni (mg/kg)
Co (mg/kg)
Pb (mg/kg)
Cd (mg/kg)

27.64 ± 1.03 a
10.13 ± 0.36 b
3.04 ± 0.19 a
1.76 ± 0.05 a
1.63 ± 0.38 a
1.38 ± 0.02 a

4.64 ± 0.97 b
6.32 ± 0.97 c
1.87 ± 0.29 bc
0.45 ± 0.06 b
1.17 ± 0.13 ab
1.00 ± 0.08 b

1.32 ± 0.68 c
3.90 ± 0.45 d
1.55 ± 0.23 c
0.36 ± 0.05 b
1.56 ± 0.11 ab
0.12 ± 0.02 d

3.58 ± 1.40 bc
12.10 ± 1.19 a
2.41 ± 0.42 ab
2.21 ± 0.56 a
0.96 ± 0.39 b
0.24 ± 0.02 c

Crude protein (CP)
Crude fat (CF)
Crude fiber (CFB)
Ash
Starch
Nitrogen-free extract (NFE)
Gross energy (GE) (MJ/kg)
P/E ratio (g protein/MJ GE)

a

EAAs/NEAAs (%)

Mineral composition (g/kg)

Values represent means ± standard deviations; means in rows with different superscript letters are significantly
different (p < 0.05); n = 4.
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Table 6. DM, nutrient, and GE recovery through feces collection expressed as % of the total amount
of DM, the respective nutrient and energy fed throughout the trial (A), and as g per kg of feed fed (as
is) (B).
Nutrient Recovery

Feed administered (g—as is)
Feed administered (g DM)
Feces collected (g—as is)
Feces collected (g DM)

FM

BSF

PBM

PM

509
468
728 ± 47 c
82.63 ± 5.06 b

509
470
816 ± 50 b
78.60 ± 5.30 b

509
466
1064 ± 20 a
158.04 ± 4.22 a

509
474
754 ± 12 bc
85.22 ± 1.68 b

(A) Recovery (% of the total amount of DM/the respective nutrient/energy fed throughout the trial)
DM
Crude protein
Crude fat
Crude fiber
Ash
Starch
NFE
Gross energy (MJ/kg)

17.66 ± 1.08 b
5.97 ± 0.58 c
4.08 ± 0.42 b
83.92 ± 3.27 a
30.50 ± 4.26 b
2.02 ± 0.19 b
28.65 ± 1.05 b
11.00 ± 0.57 b

16.73 ± 1.13 b
9.87 ± 0.79 b
3.85 ± 0.19 b
65.12 ± 6.41 b
19.65 ± 2.43 c
3.06 ± 0.31 ab
16.47 ± 0.42 c
10.11 ± 0.45 b

33.89 ± 0.91 a
39.27 ± 2.23 a
6.45 ± 1.56 a
81.87 ± 6.11 a
44.08 ± 2.87 a
3.94 ± 0.99 a
27.33 ± 1.44 b
28.98 ± 1.02 a

17.99 ± 0.35 b
6.49 ± 0.37 c
4.30 ± 0.88 b
77.33 ± 1.86 a
33.02 ± 1.12 b
2.79 ± 0.23 ab
31.28 ± 1.25 a
11.26 ± 0.23 b

310.42 ± 8.28 a
165.90 ± 9.42 a
7.48 ± 1.81 a
34.38 ± 2.56 b
19.18 ± 1.25 b
5.30 ± 1.33 a
83.49 ± 4.41 a
5.65 ± 0.20 a

167.39 ± 3.30 b
28.83 ± 1.63 c
5.09 ± 1.04 b
23.97 ± 0.58 c
35.83 ± 1.22 a
2.51 ± 0.21 b
73.67 ± 2.94 b
2.15 ± 0.04 b

(B) Recovery per kg of feed (as is) (g/kg)
DM
Crude protein
Crude fat
Crude fiber
Ash
Starch
NFE
Gross energy (MJ/kg)

162.31 ± 9.94 b
24.95 ± 2.43 c
4.72 ± 0.48 b
23.92 ± 0.93 c
35.53 ± 4.96 a
2.44 ± 0.23 b
73.20 ± 2.68 b
2.03 ± 0.11 bc

154.39 ± 10.41 b
41.05 ± 3.28 b
4.27 ± 0.21 b
52.42 ± 5.16 a
16.21 ± 2.00 b
3.86 ± 0.39 ab
40.44 ± 1.03 c
1.83 ± 0.08 c

Values represent means ± standard deviations; means in rows with different superscript letters are significantly
different (p < 0.05); n = 4.

On the contrary, the PBM diet yielded the highest recovery in percentage as well as
per kg feed terms with respect to DM (33.9%/310.4 g/kg), CP (39.3%/165.9 g/kg), CF
(6.4%/7.5 g/kg), and GE (29%/5.6 MJ/kg). Percentage-wise, the PBM diet also resulted
in the significantly highest ash recovery (44.1%) but, together with the BSF diet, had a
significantly lower total ash recovery per kg of feed (PBM—19.2 g/kg/BSF—16.2 g/kg)
versus the FM (35.5 g/kg) and PM diet (35.8 g/kg).
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Figure 4. Recovery of DM, nutrients, and energy through feces collection expressed as % of the total
amount of DM, the respective nutrient and energy fed throughout the trial (A), and as g per kg of
feed fed (as is) (B).

3.4.2. Minerals and Amino Acids
The content of every measured EAA and NEAA as a percentage of DM was considerably and significantly highest for the PBM feces (Table 5).
The FM feces showed a significantly lower sum of EAAs (4.3%) not only compared
to the PBM feces (29.8%) but also to the BSF (5.5%) and the PM feces (6%), while also
showing the lowest sum of NEAAs (5.7%), though the difference was only significant in
comparison to the PBM (23.7%) and PM (8.5%) and non-significant in comparison to the
BSF feces (6.4%). This was reflected in the FM feces having the significantly lowest content
for half of the EAAs (Ile, Leu, Lys, Thr, Val) and many of the NEAAs (Ala, Gly, Pro, Ser).
Despite apparently overall lower AA content in the FM feces compared to the other groups,
methionine content was significantly higher in the FM feces (0.28%) than in the BSF (0.19%)
and PM feces (0.24%), but lower than in the PBM feces (0.64%).
For most NEAAs (Cys, Pro, Ser, Asp+Asn, Glu+Gln, Tyr) as well as the sum of NEAAs,
the PM feces showed significantly higher values in contrast to the BSF and the FM feces.
In addition, the content of the EAAs Arg, Leu, and Thr was higher in the PM feces than
in the above two feces types. For the most part, the BSF feces was situated between the
FM and the PM feces in terms of both EAAs and NEAAs. However, the BSF feces had the
significantly lowest arginine (0.48%) and methionine content (0.19%), while on the other
hand showing a significantly higher histidine (0.60%) and tryptophan content (0.18%) in
comparison to the FM (His: 0.27%; Trp: 0.13%) and PM feces (His: 0.22%; Trp: 0.13%).
Tyrosine was not detected in the BSF feces.
With respect to mineral content, the composition of all four feces types was dominated
by Ca and P, respectively, with Ca being the most abundant by a considerable margin,
especially in the FM, BSF, and PM feces. In accordance with the overall low mineral content
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of the PBM feed, the related feces also showed the lowest mineral content, with all minerals
being present at lower levels compared to the other feces types, except for S (5 g/kg) and
Fe (1.8 g/kg), of which the content was the significantly highest of all feces types. The
levels of Ca (13.4 g/kg), Mg (1.3 g/kg), K (0.38 g/kg), Al (0.04 g/kg), Zn (0.13 g/kg), Cu
(0.03 g/kg), Cr (3.9 mg/kg), and Cd (0.12 mg/kg) in the PBM feces were the significantly
lowest among the feces types.
The FM and PM feces were characterized by a sizably and significantly higher content
of Ca (FM—64.6 g/kg; PM—66 g/kg) and P (FM—29 g/kg; PM—28.2 g/kg) compared to
the BSF (Ca—25 g/kg; P—12.6 g/kg) and PBM feces (Ca—13.4 g/kg; P—9.4 g/kg) and
furthermore featured a fair amount of similarity among each other with differences in Ca, P,
S, Na, K, Zn, Mn, Cu, Ni, and Co being non-significant. Apart from the similarities between
the FM and PM feces, the PM feces did exhibit significantly lower contents of Mg (2 g/kg),
Fe (0.5 g/kg), Al (0.09 g/kg), Ti (3.6 mg/kg), Pb (0.96 mg/kg), Cd (0.24 mg/kg) compared
to the FM feces with the Al content being the significantly lowest among all feces types.
However, as suggested by the higher levels of these metals in the FM feed, the FM feces had
significantly elevated Al (0.7 g/kg), Ti (27.6 mg/kg), and Cd (1.4 mg/kg) levels compared
to all other feces.
The BSF feces, on the one hand, showed significantly lower levels of Ca (25 g/kg), P
(12.6 g/kg), S (2.5 g/kg), Na (0.51 g/kg), Cr (6.3 mg/kg) and Co (0.45 mg/kg) compared
to the FM and PM feces but on the other hand, showed the overall significantly highest
levels of Zn (0.45 g/kg) and Mn (0.48 g/kg). Although K and Cu have accumulated in the
process water to significantly higher concentrations for the BSF treatment, the differences
in K and Cu in the feces between BSF, FM, and PM were minor and non-significant.
4. Discussion
4.1. Fish Performance
All relevant fish performance indicators, including final body weight and total length,
BWG, LG, FCR, SGR, and TGC, paint a clear picture in terms of the suitability of the
different protein sources as supporters of growth in Nile tilapia considering the evident
rearing conditions and the dietary formulation approach applied.
In a meta-analysis, Galkanda-Arachchige et al. [17] found that many freshwater fish
species can tolerate up to 100% FM replacement and the majority accept > 50% FM replacement with poultry by-product meal without difficulty, which agrees with the findings of
this study. Although fish fed the PM diet on average performed slightly less well than fish
fed the FM diet with regard to all indicators mentioned above, differences were minor and
non-significant. However, PER for fish fed the PM diet was significantly lower compared
to fish fed the FM diet, which in combination with the overall slightly reduced growth
response suggests yet a slight superiority of FM for growth in Nile tilapia when used as the
sole main protein source. Nevertheless, the results of this trial, especially considering the
low FCRs observed for the FM and PM diet, indicate the high suitability of PM as a sole
protein source and 100% replacement of FM in the diet of juvenile Nile tilapia.
This finding is generally supported by the published literature on PM in Nile tilapia
diets with similar results recorded by Yones and Metwalli [60] and Hernández et al. [58],
who found no significant reduction in growth performance and feed conversion at 100%
FM replacement compared to the control diet. El-Sayed [74] also recorded a similar growth
response for Nile tilapia at 100% FM replacement, while Fasakin et al. [75] successfully
replaced 66% of the FM in the control diet without adversely affecting growth performance
and feed conversion of hybrid tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus × Oreochromis mossambicus).
PM often has a lower content of the EAA lysine, methionine, and histidine compared to
FM, and in some fish species, the reduced growth performance at high PM inclusion levels
has been ascribed to this lack [17]. In this study, although lysine, methionine, and histidine
were lower in the PM diet than in the FM diet, they were above published requirements
for juvenile Nile tilapia and likely not limiting. However, tryptophan was on the low end
compared to the other diets and just at or above requirements, potentially indicating a
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slight lack [63,64]. On the mineral side, no obvious insufficiencies were apparent for the
PM diet.
However, in this study, the overall CP content of the diets was generally higher than
in previous work on poultry meal in tilapia diets [58,60,74,75], and the CP content of the
PM diet with 43.7% was above the targeted 40% CP and the 40.3% CP of the FM diet. This
could have had an effect on the growth performance of the fish fed the PM diet. Alongside
differing protein digestibility, the slightly higher CP in the PM diet could have perhaps
contributed to the higher recorded CP as well as EAA/NEAA content in the PM feces.
Nevertheless, although a diet with such a high inclusion of expensive FM is very unlikely
in a commercial context, especially for omnivorous Nile tilapia, the PM diet resulted in a
30% lower cost per kg of body weight gain (0.67 €/kg BWG) than the FM diet (0.96 €/kg)
and incurred the significantly lowest cost among all of the tested diets.
While resulting in significantly better growth performance as well as feed and protein
conversion in comparison to the PBM diet, the BSF diet still produced inferior fish performance compared to the FM and PM diet. Various authors have replaced FM to a certain
extent with BSFM in tilapia diets without adversely affecting growth performance.
While Agbohessou et al. [76] and Tippayadara et al. [77] found no adverse effects on the
performance of tilapia when entirely replacing the FM in their control diets with BSFM, the
findings of Taufek et al. [78], Rana et al. [79], Muin et al. [80], and Devic et al. [53] are in line
with this study and show reduced performance above a certain level of FM replacement
with 50% replacement or, in the case of [53], a BSFM inclusion of 80 g/kg diet being
optimal. In this study as well, the BSF diet resulted in reduced growth and feed conversion
compared to the FM diet. However, all of the above-cited studies have incorporated a fairly
substantial amount of soybean meal or soybean products as a secondary protein source in
their experimental diets and thus did not incorporate BSFM as the sole protein source as
was performed in the present study. Furthermore, these authors opted for a considerably
lower inclusion of the BSFM (8–30%) compared to this study (61.6%). This could have
reduced potentially detrimental effects of high absolute BSF inclusion and moderated the
differences in fish performance between FM control and BSF test diets even when replacing
a majority of FM.
Although BSFM is overall regarded as a quality protein source for fish feeds due to its
high protein content and relatively balanced AA profile [24,81], generally resembling the
EAA pattern of FM [82], the BSF diet in this trial did have lower arginine, lysine, methionine,
phenylalanine, threonine, methionine + cysteine levels than the other experimental diets
as well as the lowest sum of EAAs. Especially, arginine, methionine, threonine, and
methionine + cysteine were merely at or even below published requirements depending on
the source [63,64], which could be one reason for the suppression of growth performance
and feed conversion in comparison to our FM control diet. Depending on the digestibility
of P in the BSF diet, also the low P content of 12.1 g/kg in comparison to the FM and PM
diet could have affected growth performance. Furthermore, despite Nile tilapia generally
being thought to have some advantages in digesting chitin [83], the elevated chitin levels
likely to have resulted from the high BSFM inclusion opted for in this study may have
interfered with protein digestibility as suggested by other authors [79,84,85]. It should,
however, be noted that the nutrient composition of BSF larvae, especially protein, fatty
acid, and mineral composition and to a lesser extent EAA pattern, can be altered through
diet modification [24,86–88] as well as harvest timing [89], which may present avenues
for optimizing BSFM for use in tilapia and other aquaculture diets. In terms of cost per
kg body weight gain, the BSF diet did not perform well compared to the other diets with
2.21 €/kg, which primarily stresses the importance of further scaling and industrializing
BSF larvae production in order to make prices more competitive (however, it should be
noted that, due to low volume, the feed manufacturer paid a higher price than would be
expected for large industrial volume orders).
Fish fed the PBM diet performed poorly compared to the other diets with strongly
depressed feed conversion and growth. This result is consistent with the findings of
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other studies in which 50% total dietary blood meal inclusion [90], as well as 50–100%
replacement of the FM in the control diets by PBM, resulted in reduced growth performance
of tilapia [74,91]. However, Aladetohun and Sogbesan [92] recorded better growth of tilapia
at 100% FM replacement by PBM compared to the FM control diet, demonstrating the
inconsistent assessment of PBM as a protein source for tilapia [93].
The inferior growth performance observed in the present study for fish fed the PBM
diet has likely to do with the low Ca (5.7 g/kg) and P content (7.8 g/kg) which are both
below requirements [65,66]. Ca and P are both essential for bone and scale mineralization
as well as various other physiological functions [66,94]. Ca plays an important role in
nerve transmission, muscle contraction, maintenance of cell membrane integrity, and blood
clotting. P is critical in, e.g., amino acid, lipid, and carbohydrate metabolism, as well as
an integral component of ATP, phospholipids, and nucleic acids. Deficiencies in these two
minerals can lead to reduced growth, as observed for the PBM diet in this trial. From the
perspective of the EAA content, however, the PBM diet compares most favorably to the
other diets, with the sum of EAAs actually being the highest. However, methionine was
recorded slightly below the published requirement [63], and also methionine + cysteine
barely matched requirements [64]. Nevertheless, Ca and P deficiency most probably caused
the inferior fish performance, which is supported by the exceedingly high CP, as well as
EAA/NEAA content, detected in the recovered feces as well as the low TIN accumulation in
the process water, indicating reduced digestibility of otherwise valuable growth-supporting
nutrients. On the one hand, these results clearly show the unsuitability of the PBM diet in
the current form. However, on the other hand, the comparably favorable AA profile of the
PBM diet in combination with the deficiencies in Ca and P perhaps present the opportunity
to improve growth performance in such fish meal-free PBM diets for tilapia by increasing
Ca and P either through mineral supplementation or strategic supplementation of the PBM
with protein ingredients higher in Ca and P such as bone meals or PM.
4.2. Water—Implications for Plant Production
The second objective of this study was to evaluate the potential of alternative protein
sources to address some of the nutrient imbalances and deficiencies often encountered in
aquaponic waters [47,48]. For Ca, S, B, Fe, Na, and Mn, no meaningful differences were
found between the experimental diets, and concentrations were closely related to tap water
concentrations, i.e., exchange water, mostly corroborating the findings of other authors [47].
Delaide et al. [50] found the majority of the dissolved Ca, S, B, and Na originating from
the tap water, while Strauch et al. [95] also found notable tap water influence on Ca, S, and
Mg (they did not measure B and Na). These authors both report Fe and Mn predominantly
originating from feed input. However, Strauch et al. [95] only removed the sludge from
the system clarifier once a week while feces were removed daily in the present study,
and water pH was substantially below what was recorded in this trial. Both may have
increased the mineralization and solubilization of Fe, Mn, and other elements compared
to the present study. Nevertheless, due to the considerable differences in Ca, S, B, Fe,
Na, and Mn content between the experimental diets used in this study, the likelihood of
substantially influencing the dissolved concentration of these nutrients by mere ingredient
manipulation appears low under the experimental conditions faced (physico-chemical
conditions, water exchange rate, feeding rate, fish species, sludge removal rate, etc.).
The most pronounced uptrend for all diets was recorded for TIN, SRP, and K, with
partly significant differences between diets. As suggested, on the one hand, by the lower
levels of P and K in the PBM diet and on the other hand by the poor diet digestibility and
substantially higher recovery of CP in the feces (among other nutrients), especially TIN
and SRP but also K, even though to a lesser extent, accumulated more slowly and reached
lower concentrations. It is likely, however, that by fostering protein digestibility through
alleviating the Ca and P deficiency in the PBM diet as discussed in Section 4.1, branchial
nitrogen excretion and thereby process water TIN concentration could be increased. TIN
accumulation for the FM and BSF diet were similar, whereas the PM diet resulted in consis-
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tently higher TIN concentrations, which may have been a direct consequence of its elevated
protein level alluded to in Section 4.1. This will lead to absolutely more nitrogen added
to the system through the feed and probably increased amino acid catabolism, eventually
resulting in higher branchial nitrogen excretion [8,96]. Differences in the accumulation of
SRP reflect the P contents in the diets, illustrating that not only FM and PM are superior
SRP suppliers in diets for aquaponics but also highlighting that SRP, a mostly deficient
plant nutrient in aquaponics [47,49,50,97], is influenceable by protein source choice. This
agrees with efforts to reduce phosphorus excretion through appropriate feed formulation
and ingredient choice, i.e., promoting diets with higher energy density and P digestibility
as well as reducing the inclusion of protein sources high in P such as FM and other animal
meals [6,98–100]. Consequentially, with the low price and the support of growth in Nile
tilapia, PM appears to be a highly suitable protein source for aquaponic feeds that could
spare marine ingredients while increasing SRP availability for plants and thereby reduce
the need for additional phosphorus fertilization.
K accumulation, while being similar for the FM, PBM, and PM diet, was substantially
elevated for the BSF diet, which is in line with its higher K content compared to the other
diets. At the end of the trial, the mean K concentration in the process water of the BSF
fed systems was 22.9 mg/L, roughly 45% higher than the 15.9 mg/L in the FM treatment,
the next highest K concentration among the treatments. This shows that higher dietary
K levels may translate well into higher dissolved K concentrations in the process water
and that, in this case, the BSFM considerably added to the dietary K level in comparison
to the other protein sources. The mineral content of BSF larvae is considered high among
animal feed ingredients [24] and can be subject to considerable variability depending on
the mineral composition of the feed substrate [82,88,101,102] as well as the life stage [89].
Due to this variability, it should not generally be inferred that BSFM is an appropriate
protein source for increasing dissolved K excretion. However, if provided with feed high
in K, seaweed being one example [88], BSF larvae seem capable of increasing dissolved K
excretion if incorporated in diets at sufficiently high levels and could thus help to alleviate
K deficiencies encountered in aquaponics [47,49,50,97].
From week 2 (first feed ration increase), Mg concentrations also increased steadily
for all diets, although the accumulation rate was lower than for K. While differences in
Mg concentration between the FM, PM, and PBM diets were minor, again the BSF diet
stood out with a faster increase, leading to mean concentration of 18.3 mg/L Mg in week 7,
13.4% higher compared to the FM diet. This is in line with the higher Mg content measured
in the BSF diet versus the other diets. Yet, in contrast to K, Mg concentrations are more
governed by tap water concentration as illustrated by the 13.3 mg/L Mg measured in the
tap water in week 7, which agrees with Delaide et al. [50] and Strauch et al. [95]. However,
Strauch et al. [95] and Seawright et al. [49] found increased Mg accumulation at higher fish
production intensities, supporting the result of the present study that Mg concentration
can likely be manipulated through feed amount and composition.
Cu showed an accumulative trend over the entire trial for all diets as well, yet followed
tap water concentrations very closely with levels for the most part being at or even below
levels measured in the tap water, which agrees with Delaide et al. [50] and Strauch et al. [95].
However, the higher Cu content in the BSF diet in contrast to the other diets directly
translated into higher Cu concentrations above tap water levels throughout the trial. Zn also
showed an upward trajectory for all diets, yet primarily caused by tap water concentrations.
However, from week 4, a comparably sharp rise up and above the tap water concentration
was recorded for the systems fed the PM diet, which cannot be attributed to the higher Zn
content of the diet. This rise coincided with a faster drop in water pH observed in the PM
treatment, with the mean pH reaching 6.4 at the end of the trial versus 7.2 (FM), 7.9 (PBM),
and 7.4 (BSF), which may have contributed to increased solubility of Zn.
For a long-term trial, it would be very insightful to compare nutrient concentrations
and ratios to hydroponic standard solutions. However, due to the short trial duration
not allowing for an equilibrium between feed input, water exchange rate, and nutrient
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accumulation to develop, nutrient concentrations recorded in the present study are considerably lower than in any kind of mature stabilized system (as also confirmed by the still
rising concentrations of many of the dissolved nutrients at the end of the trial). In addition,
nutrient ratios were not compared to hydroponic standard solutions since accumulation
rates and initial concentrations differed between nutrients (e.g., as discussed for K and Mg),
confirming the differential accumulation rates also reported by Seawright et al. [49].
4.3. Feces—Implications for Insect Larvae Production
In a tri-trophic agricultural system that interdependently integrates fish, plant, and
insect larvae production [52], it is important to identify resource inputs that are either
beneficial on all three production levels or beneficial on one without compromising the
other two. Therefore, this study not only set out to compare fish performance and dissolved
nutrient excretion with the objective of aquaponic diets in mind but also aimed to evaluate
solid nutrient excretion by the fish with regard to potential nutritional suitability for
insect larvae production (e.g., BSF larvae). Higher value insect larvae proteins, lipids, and
minerals could then again be recycled back into the fish diets, further closing internal
nutrient cycles and thereby minimizing waste and maximizing the use of initial resource
inputs.
4.3.1. Feces Composition and Nutrient Recovery
Mineral compositions found for the feces in this study were comparable to the ranges found
for Nile tilapia published by other authors who identified the dominant mineral constituents to
be Ca (24–66 g/kg DM) > P (13–33 g/kg DM) > S (4.7–6.6 g/kg DM) > Mg (2.2–3.8 g/kg DM)
and reported reasonably similar ranges for other minerals as well [37,103,104]. Data published
for African catfish sludge also suggests comparable ranges with Ca (27–38 g/kg DM) > P
(15–19 g/kg DM > S (5 g/kg DM) > Mg (1.2–2 g/kg DM) [95,104]. Assuming a nitrogen-toCP conversion factor of 6.25, the nitrogen measurements published for Nile tilapia sludge
(equating to 22.7–25.6% CP in DM) [37,103,104] and African catfish sludge (equating to
11.1–25.9% CP in DM) [95,104] support the measurements made in the present study. With
the exception of the PBM diet, showing strongly diminished growth performance and
protein digestibility, which resulted in high DM recovery through feces collection, the other
three feeds resulted in similar DM recovery, suggesting that the FM, PM, and BSF diet
in a production setting would produce a similar raw material output that could then be
provided downstream as a feed source for insect larvae production. Quantity and quality
of the raw material collected will, however, likely be affected not only by feed composition
but also by production-related factors such as uneaten feed, residence time of the feces in
the water, the solids removal method, and the subsequent processing of the sludge.
The experimental diets resulted in feces with low CF and starch content. This, in
combination with the low percentage recovery of the fed CF and starch through feces
collection, indicates high digestibility of both of these nutrients in all four experimental
diets. In line with the similar growth performance, FCR, and PER of the fish fed the FM
and PM diet, the respective feces reflected a similar nutrient profile regarding all measured
gross nutrients; however, they also had the lowest P/E ratio and CP content among all feces
types. The low percentage recovery of the fed CP compared to the BSF and PBM diet further
corroborates the effective use of the FM and PM diet and suggests higher CP digestibility.
However, the weak fish performance achieved by the PBM diet is clearly reflected in the
high CP content, GE content, and P/E ratio of the feces. The slightly less superior growth
performance achieved by the BSF diet in contrast to the FM and PM diet is also reflected in
the higher CP content of the BSF feces as well as the higher percentage recovery of fed CP.
The higher ash content, as well as total ash, recovered per kg of feed of the FM and PM
feces reflect the higher ash content of the FM and PM diet. On the contrary, the low ash
content of the PBM diet resulted in the lowest ash content and recovery of ash per kg of
feed, whereas the percentage recovery of the ash fed was highest for the PBM diet. This
suggests that despite already limited mineral availability in the diet, biological availability
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appeared even more constrained, likely due to the previously discussed mineral/nutrient
imbalances (Ca, P and methionine).
CFB content was higher in the BSF diet compared to the other diets, while the inclusion
of cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose from wheat bran and corn meal was lowest, indicating
that a substantial amount of the CFB measured originated from the chitin in the BSFM. The
high CFB content of the BSF diet was also reflected in the CFB content and CFB recovery
per kg of feed of the BSF feces, being highest among dietary treatments. However, recovery
of CFB as a percentage of CFB fed was, in fact, significantly lower compared to the other
feces’ types. This suggests the higher digestibility of the chitin portion of the CFB in Nile
tilapia compared to the cellulose/lignin/hemicellulose portion, corroborating the findings
of other authors with regard to the ability of Nile tilapia to digest chitin [83].
In line with the weak fish performance and the high feces CP content, AA levels found
in the PBM feces were above those found in the BSF, FM, and PM feces. While total AA
content of the PBM feces was equal to its CP content, total AA content for the FM, BSF, and
PM feces was only 65%, 45%, and 83%, respectively, indicating that a substantial portion
of the CP measured in the latter three feces types may actually have originated from nonprotein/non-AA nitrogen. This not only corroborates the poor protein and AA digestibility
of the PBM diet but furthermore highlights the insufficiency of mere CP analysis for judging
protein availability in fish feces and reveals the high variability in the ratio of CP to AAs
that has to be expected.
4.3.2. Feces as Feed for Insect Larvae
With the above details on feces composition and recovery in mind, important macronutrients were compared between the experimental feces and other relevant raw materials (Figure 5), including animal manures (often suggested as waste streams to be used
for BSF larvae production [23,105–108]), poultry feed (a common reference diet in BSF
trials [109–111]) as well as BSF larvae themselves. Disregarding the PBM feces, the other experimental feces appear approximately similar to other animal manures in terms of CP, CF
as well as EAA, and ash content (except for the BSF feces with lower ash content) with perhaps slightly higher content of NEAAs, yet somewhat reduced GE content. The BSF feces
shows a higher CFB content compared to animal manures, whereas the FM and PM show a
lower CFB content. CP and ash content in poultry feed are in a similar range to what was
found in the experimental feces, whereas the levels of CF and EAA/NEAA were somewhat
higher, and GE was considerably higher in poultry feed. BSF larvae show substantially
higher levels of CP, CF, EAAs/NEAAs, and GE (again excl. PBM), yet a more similar ash
and a lower CFB content in comparison with the experimental feces. However, it should be
noted that BSF larvae show a comparably wide range of ash and CF content, underpinning
the tendency to more strongly reflect dietary characteristics in their body composition with
respect to mineral and CF versus, e.g., CP or AA content [82,88,89,101,102,105].
Since protein content and protein quality of feed substrates, i.e., EAA composition,
are likely to be of major importance for BSF larvae growth and development [105,112],
EAA composition as well as EAA profile of the experimental feces were again contrasted
with animal manures, poultry feed, and BSF larvae in order to better evaluate the protein
quality of the feces with respect to their suitability to support insect larvae production.
The whole-body amino acid composition of animals can be used as a proxy to determine
their nutritional needs and to formulate adequate artificial diets [105,113,114]. Therefore,
the percentage deviation in EAA content of the experimental feces, animal manures, and
poultry feeds from whole body BSF larvae were calculated (Table 7). Apart from the PBM
feces, which had much higher levels for all EAAs than BSF larvae, these results show that
the other feces types, including animal manures, on average only reach 26–34% of the levels
found in BSF larvae (FM: 26%; BSF: 31%; PM: 34%; animal manures: 31%), whereas the
poultry feeds on average reach 48%, indicating its likely superiority as BSF larvae feed
substrate with respect to absolute amounts of EAAs.
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However, it is known in animal nutrition that not only the quantity of EAAs plays
a role in protein quality but also the balance, i.e., ratio, of EAAs [114–117]. The ideal
protein concept aims to determine the optimal ratios of EAAs in relation to lysine, often
the first limiting EAA in animal feedstuffs [117], by identifying the whole body EAAs
ratios with respect to the lysine of the animal in question. If dietary lysine requirement is
experimentally determined, then also the requirements of all other EAAs can be specified.
Accordingly, EAA ratios relative to lysine were compared between BSF larvae, which
according to the ideal protein concept, represent the ideal balance of EAAs for BSF larvae
nutrition, and the experimental feces as well as the other feed substrates discussed above
(Table 7). The FM, BSF, and PM feces are on average similarly unbalanced in terms of their
amino acid profile with an average absolute deviation of the EAAs ratios from the ratios
found in BSF larvae of 66%, 58%, and 65%, respectively. Other animal manures on average
deviate by 78% from the ideal ratios, although the standard deviation of this means with
119% much higher primarily due to exceedingly elevated arginine and tryptophan ratios,
meaning these two AAs tend to be overrepresented in animal manures relative to lysine.
As would be expected, the EAA profile of poultry feed, well-suited BSF larvae feed, is more
balanced and closer to the ideal ratios found in BSF larvae with a mean deviation of only
34%. Although for most EAAs an underrepresentation was recorded in relation to lysine
in the PBM feces, it had the on-average most balanced EAA profile with a mean absolute
deviation of 27%. Nevertheless, the PBM feces is still more abundant in lysine compared to
BSF larvae.
With diet quality, diet digestibility, and subsequently fish performance being superior
for the BSF and especially the FM and PM diets and allegedly far closer to optimal than
the PBM diet, it can be assumed, considering the specific life stage of Nile tilapia and the
diet formulation strategy followed in this trial, that the nutritional quality of the FM, PM
and BSF feces is what could more likely be expected in a production scenario versus the
PBM diet. Overall, the nutritional quality of these fish feces (FM, PM, BSF) appears similar
to terrestrial animal manures, whereas both of these raw material types seem similarly
inferior to poultry feed, suggesting reduced suitability for BSF larvae production.
4.4. Potential for Integrating Aquaponics with Insect Larvae Production
In tri-trophic production systems, as the one proposed in this study, the principle
of optimizing one production unit without compromising another alluded to previously
should be of primary importance. This means to firstly fulfill the nutritional needs for
adequate fish performance and health before secondly opting to enhance the composition of
fish diets for downstream use of excreted nutrients within this window of adequacy. The FM
and PM diet and, to a more limited extent, the BSF diet fulfilled this objective of nutritional
adequacy for Nile tilapia. However, the better growth performance they enabled resulted
in the collection of less raw material in the form of feces with a lower overall nutrient
density. As suggested by [9], feed formulation should primarily be focused on combining
complementary raw materials, which, together, fulfill the nutritional requirements of a
particular species. In this sense, future research should identify other nutritionally valuable
biowaste streams that complement the nutritional profiles of less nutrient-dense feces
resulting from highly digestible fish feeds such as the FM or PM diet in a way that optimizes
BSF larvae production. Furthermore, the high P content of the feces produced by diets such
as the FM or PM diet combined with the discussed tendency of BSF larvae to reflect the
mineral composition of the provided feed substrate may be beneficial in producing larvae
with increased P content, which then again could represent a valuable P source in the fish
diets not only to meet the requirements of fish but perhaps even to increase process water
SRP accumulation in support of plant growth. Such a multitrophic production scenario
could foster the recycling of P, which, in a standard aquaponic setting, would be hampered
by the loss of P through sludge removal from the system.
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Table 7. EAA content (% DM) and EAA ratio with respect to lysine of experimental feces, animal manures (ad. from [118,119]) and poultry feed (ad. from [109–111])
versus BSF larvae (ad. from [55,108,110,111,120]). Percentages calculated for the EAA content represent the extent to which an AA reaches the content found in BSF
larvae, and percentages calculated for the EAA ratio represent the extent to which the ratio of an AA in relation to lysin differs from the ideal ratio in BSF larvae
(total means for average deviation from ideal ratio are calculated with absolute percentages, i.e., negative deviations regarded as positive deviation).
EAA Content

BSF Larvae

Lys
Arg
His
Ile
Leu
Met
Met + Cys
Phe
Phe + Tyr
Thr
Trp
Val

2.47 ± 0.36
2.06 ± 0.23
1.30 ± 0.25
1.77 ± 0.19
2.89 ± 0.30
0.79 ± 0.09
1.27 ± 0.45
1.70 ± 0.27
4.02 ± 0.41
1.48 ± 0.33
0.49 ± 0.18
2.58 ± 0.35

EAA Ratio

BSF Larvae

Lys
Arg
His
Ile
Leu
Met
Met + Cys
Phe
Phe + Tyr
Thr
Trp
Val

100 ± 0
84 ± 11
50 ± 9
70 ± 5
115 ± 7
29 ± 4
52 ± 21
64 ± 6
148 ± 15
66 ± 11
21 ± 8
101 ± 6

FM
0.42 ± 0.01
0.57 ± 0.02
0.27 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.01
0.70 ± 0.01
0.28 ± 0.02
0.46 ± 0.02
0.52 ± 0.01
0.88 ± 0.01
0.50 ± 0.02
0.13 ± 0.00
0.47 ± 0.01

BSF
17%
28%
21%
25%
24%
36%
36%
31%
22%
34%
26%
18%

0.51 ± 0.01
0.48 ± 0.03
0.60 ± 0.02
0.61 ± 0.00
0.93 ± 0.01
0.19 ± 0.01
0.36 ± 0.01
0.62 ± 0.04
0.62 ± 0.04
0.61 ± 0.01
0.18 ± 0.01
0.76 ± 0.01

PBM
21%
23%
46%
34%
32%
24%
28%
36%
15%
41%
36%
29%

4.16 ± 0.19
2.72 ± 0.10
3.05 ± 0.12
2.34 ± 0.12
6.36 ± 0.26
0.64 ± 0.02
1.43 ± 0.04
3.62 ± 0.10
4.64 ± 0.13
2.78 ± 0.11
0.92 ± 0.04
3.25 ± 0.16

PM
168%
132%
235%
132%
220%
81%
113%
213%
116%
188%
189%
126%

0.55 ± 0.02
0.90 ± 0.06
0.22 ± 0.04
0.66 ± 0.03
1.07 ± 0.03
0.24 ± 0.01
0.57 ± 0.02
0.73 ± 0.03
1.26 ± 0.05
0.74 ± 0.02
0.13 ± 0.00
0.76 ± 0.03

Animal Manure
22%
44%
17%
37%
37%
30%
45%
43%
31%
50%
26%
30%

0.48 ± 0.12
1.17 ± 0.78
0.25 ± 0.05
0.51 ± 0.10
0.77 ± 0.20
0.16 ± 0.06
0.25 ± 0.11
0.41 ± 0.16
0.68 ± 0.28
0.42 ± 0.12
0.42 ± 0.09
0.61 ± 0.14

19%
57%
19%
29%
27%
20%
20%
24%
17%
28%
87%
24%

Poultry Feed
0.97 ± 0.20
1.39 ± 0.25
0.58 ± 0.15
0.85 ± 0.14
1.65 ± 0.19
0.35 ± 0.10
0.67 ± 0.19
1.09 ± 0.24
1.61 ± 0.63
0.80 ± 0.13
0.15 ± 0.93 ± 0.10

39%
67%
45%
48%
57%
44%
53%
64%
40%
54%
31%
36%

26% ± 6%

31% ± 9%

159% ± 47%

34% ± 10%

31% ± 20%

48% ± 11%

FM

BSF

PBM

PM

Animal Manure

Poultry Feed

100
137 ± 2
64 ± 2
106 ± 1
169 ± 3
67 ± 3
110 ± 3
125 ± 3
212 ± 4
119 ± 1
31 ± 2
113 ± 1

63%
30%
51%
48%
137%
112%
95%
43%
82%
50%
12%

66% ± 35%

100
93 ± 4
117 ± 5
119 ± 4
182 ± 4
36 ± 1
70 ± 1
120 ± 7
120 ± 7
119 ± 3
35 ± 2
147 ± 5

11%
135%
69%
59%
27%
35%
87%
−19%
81%
69%
45%

58% ± 34%

100
65 ± 1
73 ± 1
56 ± 0
153 ± 1
15 ± 0
34 ± 1
87 ± 2
112 ± 2
67 ± 1
22 ± 2
78 ± 1

−22%
48%
−20%
33%
−46%
−34%
35%
−25%
2%
8%
−23%

27% ± 14%

100
163 ± 5
39 ± 6
119 ± 2
194 ± 2
43 ± 1
104 ± 1
132 ± 3
228 ± 4
134 ± 2
23 ± 1
138 ± 2

94%
−21%
70%
69%
51%
99%
105%
54%
105%
13%
36%

65% ± 32%

100
274 ± 214
54 ± 13
109 ± 22
164 ± 29
33 ± 9
51 ± 14
88 ± 32
146 ± 51
87 ± 12
103 ± 23
131 ± 28

226%
9%
55%
43%
16%
−1%
37%
−2%
32%
404%
29%

78% ± 119%

100
146 ± 20
61 ± 13
89 ± 9
174 ± 20
38 ± 13
73 ± 24
115 ± 23
164 ± 55
85 ± 13
21 ± 0
98 ± 11

74%
23%
27%
52%
32%
40%
78%
10%
29%
3%
−3%

34% ± 24%
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Figure 5. Comparison between the proximate composition of the experimental feces and other
animal manures (poultry, pigs, cattle), poultry feed as well as BSF larvae (prepupae). Vertical lines
represent the respective means of the data points. CP (ad. from [55,101,109–111,118,119,121]); CF
(ad. from [55,101,109–111,119,121]); CFB (ad. from [110,119,121]) (note: only one data point for
CFB for BSF prepupae); ash (ad. from [55,101,109,110,119,121]); GE (ad. from [109,111,119,121]);
EAAs/NEAAs (ad. from [55,108–111,118–120]).

5. Conclusions
The results of this study support the general consensus that PM is a suitable protein
source in tilapia nutrition. Diets with PM can, even at high inclusion levels as the sole
main protein source, rival the growth and feed conversion performance of an entirely
fish meal-based diet. Similarly formulated diets with BSFM and especially PBM do not
match the fish performance achieved by the PM and FM diet, likely due to deficiencies
with respect to certain EAAs and minerals, which would need to be addressed through
either direct supplementation of minerals and crystalline EAAs or strategic incorporation
of complementary ingredients.
It was further shown that dissolved excretion patterns of major plant macro- and
micronutrients in low water exchange RAS, especially N, P, K, Mg, and Cu, differed
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significantly between experimental diets. Apart from supporting suitable growth and
feed conversion in Nile tilapia and resulting in comparatively high dissolved N excretion,
PM may serve as an alternative to FM even at high dietary inclusion as well as reduce P
deficiencies in aquaponic waters at lower prices than FM if sufficiently incorporated in
specialized aquaponic feeds. Even though not as supportive of growth in Nile tilapia with
the applied diet formulation, BSFM appeared to be a considerable source of dissolved K,
Mg, and Cu in the RAS water. This likely also makes it a worthwhile candidate in aquaponic
feed formulations if prices reach greater parity with comparable protein sources and under
the prerequisite of providing larvae with feed substrates rich in important plant nutrients
such as K. The PBM diet, however, did not result in any noteworthy improvements of major
dissolved plant macro- and micronutrients with the predominant reason being the poor
digestibility and achieved growth performance of the diet likely caused by deficiencies in
Ca and P. Therefore, a PBM diet supplemented with Ca and P needs to be retested in order
to evaluate more realistic nutrient excretion.
Superior fish performance and feed use of especially the FM, PM, and, to a lesser
extent, the BSF diet was reflected in reduced quantity and quality of nutrients recovered
through feces collection and compared to other animal manures in terms of the nutritional
composition. With the primary objective being fish performance and health before optimizing feces nutritional quality for insect larvae production, highly digestible fish feeds are
preferable and lead to less nutrient-dense feces. Modification of feces nutritional quality
by means of diet formulation thus seems likely limited to minor changes in overall feces
nutrient density and restricted to specific (micro)nutrients. Therefore, the identification of
complementary raw materials may be necessary to supplement fish feces for optimal insect
larvae production.
When aspiring to combine fish, plant, and insect larvae production within one system,
sustainable fish feeds have to be evaluated more broadly with a focus on nutrient excretion
alongside fish performance since they represent one of the important nutrient inputs to be
recycled in such systems. Taking the preliminary findings from this study, future research
should investigate other sustainable protein sources (and additional dietary ingredients) as
well as examine the strategic combination of different protein sources with regard to fish
performance in conjunction with solid and dissolved nutrient excretion patterns. Building
on such insights, it is then necessary to integrate concomitant hydroponic plant and insect
larvae growth trials, which shed light on nutrient mass balances and recycling potential
as well as the efficacy of such diets to enhance the overall productivity of the proposed
multitrophic food production systems.
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